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.
Town Officers

Mayor T-B. P. Godwt*.
Cwmmiaaionerv?A. A-defsoa, N. S.

Peel. W. A. Ellison, j.D. Lenten. C H.

Godwin.
Street Commissioner ?J. D. Lr**tt
Clerk?C. H. Godwin.
Treasurer ?N. R. Peel.
Attorney?Wheeler Martin.
Chief of Police?J. H. Page.

LOd(CS
Skewarkee Lodge, No. 90, A. P and A.

M. Regular meeting every and and 4th
Tuesday nights.

Roanoke Camp. No. 107, Woodmen of
the World. Regular meeting every and
la*t Friday nights.

Church ?( the Adveit

Services on the second and fifth Son-
days of the mouth,morning and evening,
and on the Saturdays (5 p.m.) before,

and on Mondavs (y a! m.) after said Sun-
days of the month. All are cordially in-
vited. B. S. I.ASSITR*. Rector.

Methodist Cnurci
Rev. E. B. Rose, the Methodist Pas-

tor, hsa the following appointments
Every Sunday morning at 11 o'clock and
night at 7 o'clock respectively, except
the second Sunday. Sunday School
every Sunday morning at 930 o'clock.
Prayer-meeting every Wednesday even-
ing at > o'clock. Holly Springs 3rd
Sunday evening at 3 o'clock; Vernon Ist
Sic-day evening at 3 o'clock; Hamilton
'nl Sunday, morning and night; Ham 111
and Sunday at 3 o'clack. A cordial in-
vitation to all to attend these amit.es

Baptist Church
\u25a1Preaching on the Ist. and and 4th Sun-
days at 11 s. in., snd 7:30 p. m. Prayer-
meeting every Thursday night
Sunday School every Sunday morning at
9:30. j.D. Biggs, Superintendent.

The pastor preaches st Hamilton on the
3rd Sundsv in each month, st II s. m.
and 7:30 p. m.. snd st Riddick's Grove
on Saturday before every Ist Sunday nl It

s. m , sud on the Ist Sundsy at 3p. m.
Slsde School House on the and Sunday
at 3 p. ni , snd the Biggs' School House
on the 4th Sundsy st 3 p. m. Everybody
cordially invited.

R. D. C*»a«u. Pastor.
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S. S. Brown, W. M.;W.C Msnning.S.
W ; Mc. G. Taylor. J. W.; T. W. Thom-
as. S. D.; A. P. Taylor, J.D; S. R. Biggs,
Secretary; C. D. Carstarpheu, Treasurer;
A. H.Whitmore snd T.C.Cook. Stewards;

R. W. Clary, Tiler.
STANDING COMMITTEES:

CHAyiTY?S S. Brown, W. C. Man-
ning, Mc. G.Taylor.

PINSNCR? Jos. D. Biggs. W. 11. Har-
ell, R. J. PieL

RKFKRKNCK?W. H. Edwards. W. M.
Green. P. K. Hodges.

Asvu'M?H. W. Stnbbs, W. H. Rol -

ertson, H. D. Cook.
MARSHALL?I. H. Hattoa.

Professional Cards.
DR. J- A. WHITE.

im> dentist

OrrtcK? MAlM Snur
PHONKQ

I will be in Plymouth the first week in
each month. m

W. H. HAKKKU Wn. K. WARKEM

DRS. HARRELL 8L WARREN

PHYSICIANS
AND SURGEONS

OFFICE JLN
BIGGS' OROG STORK

,'Phoue No. 2q

BURROUS A. CRITCHER,

ATTORIOTY AT LAW
Office: Wheeler Martin's office.

'Phone, 23.
WILLIAMSTON. N. C.

S. ATWOOD NEWELL
LAWYER

IYT- Olfccr ap stairs la Mew laak MIS
in*. left hsml aide, top ofMrpa.
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THE \
NEWS-BEARER. J

Old Piny Out. round (need aid with

cheeks like i frostbitten *ppt», la no-

cent blue ejree. a perpetual amlle, aa

eCem taste voice and as harmless aa

a dove. was the oracle. the news-bear-
er. tn a New Baslaad rural neighbor-

hood. Always informed am nil the
pettleat gossip, be loved to la part

his Information to others, and eoaM
bo depended upon to tell all that wan
"going on" in the community. When
he called at any of the neighboring

farm houses sane one wonM he nrt

to aak:
Well. Uncle Pliny, what's thn

"WaL 1 dunno aa there's much of
anything wuth apeak in' of. I reckon
you know they've got another lectin
one over to HI Dnbner'sT"

-No! Have they?"
"Yaaa, homed ylstiday. It's their

tenth; but Hi snys the more the mer-
rier That's the right way to look at
iL Ifthere's room in the heart there'll
be room in the houae for nil the leetln
folks the good Lord sends one Sun
Moony's mother-in-law passed away
las night."

"Did aba?"
"Tee; went off easy as n glove at

sixteen mlnnlts after leven. Good oie
woman! I reckon there'll be conaid-
dable of a fun'rai with so many kin
sn both sidea o* the houne. Elder
Stotts Is goln* to preach the aermoa
Reckon he'll aprnnd hisaelf. with her
bein' the oldest member o* his church-
He can't any notbin but good of bar.
An' what plea ahe could make! Dear
old aoul! She's la Glory now, an' eome
one elae will have to make the pies
at Sam's house. Too know they hnd
a bran new planny at Lem Thurber a
bouse?"

"I didn't know IL"
"Got it out o' the foteen hundred

Lem got for bis woodland, na' I reck-
on they're some set up over It. Lotty
Tburber Is a born nusicker anyhow
She can play oee piece with one hand
and another piece with the other band
aa' sine a third chune all at oae tinae

*uaic runs in the famly. Lem kin
play a reglar chune oa a common
coarse comb, an' Mis' Tburber kin
play the glttar. na' Jim kin beat the
bund Jerkin' music out of n fiddle, na*
little Lucy kin piny the banjo, sa' the
hull fam'ly kin whlatle like blrda I
tell you when they all git to goln' nt
once It's considerable of n concert-"*

1 should think It would be."
Tls- Did you know that Aady

Rieer got hla wife a sew black aiik out
of the damldge money he got for be-
In' run Into aad nil but killed by the
cars nt that grade eroasia'T I reckon
his wife thlnka It'a true that "nil
thing* work together for good.' She
sllus wanted a nice black allk. an. I
reckon she never would of got R If
the railroad hadn't helped her out.
Hear about old Silaa Thrale gtttla* hla
tombstun ?"

"Why. what do you mean?"
"Jess what I say. He's sot him a

real hamsom stone sa' had it en-
graved. all but the day of his takln*
olf. an' has had It set np up in the
buryln'-ground Said be wanted to
make sure of havln' one na 'bavin'
what be wanted cm It."

"What did be have on it?"
"Oh. a long string o' stuff settta' off

his virtues that nobody ever kßowed
before that he had. If that ain't van
Ry croppin' out on a tombetua I dun
no what la. Got hla wife's sge all
carved on the stun too an' they any
she's mad as a wet hen about it, for
she's been pasain' for a good five
years younger than that stun says she
Is. Kind o' funny to see a stun set
np an' nobody under IL I'd feel kiad
tf creepy ev'ry time I saw It, If it
was mime. Old Tom Maaaoa has got
his pension raised from tea to twelve
dollars a month, aa' Aady Carneggy
ain't la It with old Tom Jest now
You'd think to hear him talk that him
an' Rockefeller wnvfbont oa a level.
I'm glad he's got It! '-Them that's Bt
aad bled for their country has a right
to be cared for In their old age. It
wouldn't s prtse me aoae If Tom cot
married sg'ln oa his extry two dollars
a month Hens laytn' much now?"

"Very little "

"So It Is with ours. Dratted thlaga
alius git laxy whea eggs so up la
price. Hear about how old Mies
Dniry come out tryln' to make bar
hens lay?"

-No, bow waa It?"
"Well, her haaa waVt layia' to rait '

ber. an' she got torn new kind o'
\u25a0tuff to mix ia with their feed, an jm
know her eyesight is dreadful poor,
an' she got hold of a package of new-
fangled rat pisaa. atld of the egg pro-
ducin' stuff, aa' fed a hull package of
tt to her hens. They laid an right
Still layla'. I reckon, aa* tbay wont
git up. I happeaed orar there aooa
after H happened, aa' Mia* Drury waa
yaakin' the feathers off the hens, with
her teeth set aa* breathia' hard Yo«
know aba's party pep'ry ia teaiper.
aa' she vowed that if she ever com
across the aaa that laneatad that
(tan she'd manage soaebow to give
him a dose of it. She's got sixteea
haadred dollars ia the bank aa' her
Place all h«r own. so she ain't ao can
to worry over the loss of a few hsns;
\u25a0Oil It was tryta* to lose 'en hi that
way. Bald It spited her ao to thtak »

| of bom good loose & them nice plump
; heas would of eat. Her old Domtneek '
I rooster pt a doaa too. sad tamed mp
his toaa aioog with the baas he'd j
lorded K over ao kag. Mia' Drury i
\u25a0aid sba*d had that rooster so lag
that aba fstt like a mother to hi». I

TALC OP THE KITTBN*.

Saved Tkek Own and the Fireman"*
Life by a Timely Cry.

\u25a0obtrta. the Cremaa. who had been
sent into the alley daring the great
Irs In elerator A. suddenly leaned tor-

Tea. above the roaring of the flamea
there waa a fsiat aouad of crying.

"By Jove! there'a something alive In
there! -anid hhwla.

Ha gropad hla way through tha

Than ha laagbnd a little, as he put
his hand behind n barrel and drew out
?oar canning little balla of fur, each
one squealing with all Its might Pl-
aally the distracted mother came out.
Bach a pretty little Maitea* mother rat!

"The babies will be glad of this."
?aid Roberta, aa he rolled the family
ap la his amrkintoah

Thaw tn the alley Jest where he had
been atandlag a mtante before there
<ame a great bnrst of lane and a
dowapowr at shingles from the burning
roof.

"Well, kits,"* anid Roberta, "you've
aaved any life. I reckon." He ran back.
The door was Inched, but stout blown
\u25a0ads It give When he opened It amoko
and basse pound In so blindlythst he
started bnck aad nhut the door again.

"Loohn aa Ifwe were In a trap," he
nattered. But than there came from
the alley window n about of "RoMrta!
Roberta!" So hn ran thn I way and
shouted hark Then came a great
swlah at water, and so presently he
climbed over thn amoklng hot shingles
to safety.

When his friends saw the black,
aiaeed Sim re. they greeted him with a
mighty about

He wnlked to the buggy where the
chief stood leaning orders through his
\u25a0\u25a0gapbunt He anid: "Well. Roberts,
gisd to nee yon unfa We thought you
were gone when thst roof ahower
came."

"Tan. chief, i snved some Uvea," aald
Roberts, laagbiag. and he unrolled hla
bundle

The chief laughed, too. as the dis-
tracted family came into view.

"Five life aiedala for you, Roberts,"
he aald

"Porty-ive. I thiak. chief." aald Rob-
erts. "nine llvee apiece, you know."

"Toar kids will decorate you, all
right." aald the chief, going back to
his megnphotM.

When the Roberts bsbies found the
kitten bally next morning they
Jumped aad acreaaaed with delight.

"Who gave them to you, daddy?"
naked the eldest girl

'They aaved mj life, and I saved
thelra. la the elevator ire last nighL"

said Roberts
*t>. goody, dnddy!" aald the boy

"Next time save a dog. loo."
"And a doll." aald the girl.

"Hold oa!" anid Roberts, Isughing.

11 isnt always such a Santa Claus
business na this, by nny means."?Phil-
adelphia laqulrer.

Little Poll Punker
Vu n great tkanker,

A tut grant thunker was ibe;
Life Md for her naught
Bat thinking and thought.

For ake was a great tklnk-ee.

Yhe Princess and Her Donkey*.
A out and pair of Sardinian donkeys

belong to Priscase Yolanda of Italy.
The whole turnout la the prettiest thine

, possible. Ike donkeys, tiny, fat llttla
fel lowa, being snow white, without a

: Mark or hair of blemish, while the cart
is alao white and has an Immaculate

white canopy. Whan the two little
daughters of King Victor are In it,
with their immense white embroidery

suabonnsta. they form a striking pic-
tare, especially whan Uiey hare Yo-
landa's pet do(. with his long, white
hair between them, only his sssertlre
little face, with Its bright. Mack eyes,
showing In tne midst of the billows of
their frills. Yolanda. who is over two
years and a half old. drives the gentle
donkeys and teas it very well, but is
usually i aid wad violently indignant
by the gioom insisting on walking be-
alde the pretty cartload; and it la ab-
sard to ase bar. when argument* and
anger have failed, try to whip up her
steeds and out-distance him; but the
little white whip to her hands I* like a
caress on their backs, and only ha* the
effect of causing them to turn their
heads and look at her, perhaps expect-
ing s lamp of sugar. Yolsnds's great
ambition now Is to ride one of her pets,
and It will sot be long before she will
be allowed to do ao.?Golden Day*. ,

Uastl Side Wen Victory.
Bthel ?What ssakaa you so naughty,

Bobby?

Bobby?Das no, bat mother says

there's n good angel and a bad angel,
each tghtla' for ass, sad I expect the
had aagci'a licked the other one ?Grit.

Bills?"That beggar is one of the
best-known man In the town."

WiUs?-**Te«; he ksep* In touch with
llM|bud|-**

®jjt (Sirtcnmse.
WILLIAMSTON, N. C., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20. 1905.

f THE
I SINGING SPRING J

PISHING WITH HUGE NRT*.

Largs Enough to Stretch Acroaa \u25a0
Mile of Sea.

In the hold of an average fishing
vessel there will be twine enough to
make a floating wall ol mesh stretch-
ing through a mile of sea. In addition
to the net proper there are thousands
of yards of rope and thin lines which
serve to hold the net In position and to
act as cables for hauling It in. All thin
material seems to be thrown heller-
skelter into the hold; but to the trained
eye of the fisherman everything Is
clear and In order aud they can pick
out the right eniU In daylight or dark
and get the great thing over without
the least trouble*.

Aa soon as the vessel Is ready to
drop her net one of the men hands up
the end of a heavy cable from the pile.
This Is run through a tackle block at-
tached to a boom on a mast and than
all hands (or In some vessels a small
donkey engine) haul away. True and
Smooth the net rises foot by foot and
the men who stand in the hold to clear
any possible tangle rarely have to do
more than shake a few folds loose now
and then.

Several miles southwest of Shoahons
Falls, Idaho, and nnr the Rock River
ludl&n reservation, there is whst the
Indiana call the "Singing Spring." This
spring Is s vary pecillar aKalr. Thou-
sands of gallons ol water, pure and
cold as Ice, gush fron its mouth dally;

and aoundi not unlike those of a harp
constantly come froai the falling wat-
er. The music is sweei indeed; now
low and soft as a tairy lullaby, now

loud and tremulous m the last notes of
some great This spring Is
sacred to the Indicts, from one ol
whom I succeeded in securing the le-
gend which makes it so.

Thia is what Ne-o-ta-lah told me aa
we sat on a rock at the sprlng'a edge:

"It was so many great suns ago that
Mee-tee-tsc came to gladdou hla fath-
er's teepee,

"And Mee-tee-tse was a very goad
boy. Whether he w»s free to tease the
skulking dogs or bound to his cradle-
board. the child wss always happy. He
smiled at the songs of the birds and he
cooed with delight at the mournful
alghs of the Traveling Moon.

"So It was said of the little boy that
he was to become great and powerful
among his people, liarly his father
placed the bow and arrow tn hla hands,
as early Mee-tee-tse waa made wise In

the art of casting an unerring spear.

At twelve ureal suns he was the idol
of his people. He had already begun
to read the speaking rocka. From them

he learned the history of the making of
the land aud the water. The apeaklng

rocks told him of the first man who
came In a big canoe, and that there wag

aent out from the big canoe a dove to

search for land. This dove, Mee-tee-tse
read, was as white as the spotless caps

of the mountains. Woe to the hunter

who should bring down a white dove,
prophesied Mee-tee-tse.

came murmurs of Jealousy

fromsofte of-lhe medicine men
"Returning hunters always carried

the choicest game to Mee-tee-tse; the
finest skins aud the prettiest plumage

were his portion.

As fast as the net appears on deck
It Is passed over Into the sea. where It
Immediately assumes Its proper verti-
cal position, because Its lower edge la
weighted with. lead Blnkers. while its
upper edge is buoyed up or floated by
wooden buoys. As the net la paid out
the vessel slowly forges ahead, thus
stretching It along In a straight line
astern.

The great net is not In one piece, but
consists of a number of nets, each 100
feet long, which are fastened together.

Thua a vessel can fish with a net of
any deairable length. When fishing

for herring the North Sea fishing ves-
sels and many of our own gill net
fishermen often fasten so many nets
together that at last when they are all
out the meshes stretch through a
whole mile of sea.

When the end of the net is reached
the vessel lowers all her sails except
the one ou*(be stern, which Is kept ug
to steady her, and then she hanga on
to the net.

In stretching a net the fishermen,
who know In what direction the flab
move, have aimed to set the net sc

that It will form a wall running
atralght across the course of the awlm-
ming schools. Consequently the fist

keep swimming Into the net, and sa II
Is of very fine, dark twine they cannot
see It. especially at night. So they butl
Into It and get their heads into the
meshes. As soon as they feel the twin*
they try frantically to back out. but
the moment they try to do It the twin*
catchei) in their gills and within a fen
minutes holds them fast.

When the net is drawn In It Is Ilka a
great band of stiver. Sometimes, if the
haul Is good, almost every mesh will
have a tlsii fast in it.

"A council of the chiefs decldgl to

make him the wise man of the tribe,

for he seemed able to read every omen
snd his advice was always found good.

But on the very day when he was to

have been Inveated with this high office

an enemy brought down a white dove
with hla arrow. Then the enemy car-

ried the dead bird »e<jelly to the tee-
pee of Mee-lee-tse, and there those who

came to lead the young wise man to the
feaat found It.

"'The bird of peace Is slain!' he

cried.. 'Woe, woe!' /

"The aky became dark; awful wlnda
beat down the teepees; the grqiss was
torn from Its roots; the were

killed by Immense rocks which the
voice of the clouds cast down the

mountains. The people, terror strick-

en, Invoked the aid of the medicine

men, who only shook their heads and
pointed accuslruly at Mee-tee-tse, who
stood silent In » niche In tha rocks.

"Soon cam u ilui. The sun shone
very brilliantly and nave out an awful
heat. A water famine came. The corn

withered and died; the game flew to

the ahade of the forests. The earth
grew hot and no breath of wind came
to relieve the suffering.

"When hunger came to the people
and with It the sneaking coyotes from

the hills, which preyed upon the chil-

dren, It was decided that ivlee-tee-tse
must die to appease the Great Spirit's

wrath.
" 'For.' said the medicine men. 'did

he not kill the bird of peace and plen-
ty, of which he himself first told us?'

Queer Animals of Tibet.
Of all the strange lands In Ibis -won-

derful world of ours, one of the very
strangest is Tibet, that country of Cen-
tral Asis about which so Utile la
known. Your geography will tell yov

that it has a rigorous climate, owing tc

its great elevation, and that this same
elevation makes the country difficult ol
access. The laws of the country, too,
forbid travel and exploration, and the
people are very hoßtiie to foreigners,
so altogether It Is not surprising thai
the Tibetans have gone an living the
same kind of life for centuries, all shut
In by themselves. Much of the country
Is aba idi.ned to wild animals and oc-
cupied by wandering tribes. It is aald
that no other country of equal extent
In the old world can lay claim to sucb
a unique and remarkable variety of
wild animals. Perhaps the great ele-

vation of the Tibetan plateau may have
something to do with this, as it re-
quires special adaptations on the part

of Its animals. There are also lowland!
which have entirely different groups ol
animals.

One of the most typical animals of
the plateau is the yak or Tibetan bison.

This is one of the finest members of
the ox tribe, speciality adapted for a

cold climate by the mass of long, shag-
gy hair on the tall and under part. Al-
though domesticated yaks are often
black and white, the wild race is
wholly black. In spite of the fact that
the yak la known as the grunting ox. it
appears that only the domesticated
breed grunts. The same area is the
home of the klang, or Tibetan wild ass,
a handsome red and white animal with
a large bead and small ears, which ap-
pears to be somewhat Intermediate be-
tween the horse and the true wild
asses.

"Mee-tee-tse was none. To put him
to death they must first And him. So

they waited. Darkness came; another
day; another night. Mee-tee-tse's fath-
er skulked here and there, constantly
on the watch for his son's return that

he might warn him. and It was with a
leaping heart that the father heard
from afar the screech of an owl, which
he knew to be hla hoy's signal of ap-

proach. Others, too, heard the sound.
Angrily men and women followed the
noise, but when they found the object

of their search they fell at his feet, for
he came with many ponies laden with
jars of water and haunches of deer.

"Mee-tee-tes told a wonderful story.
In search of water, he had fallen ex-

hausted near the mouth of a cave. A
cool draught of air came from the bole
and gave him strength to drag himself
forward Into the cave. After some time
he found himself again out In the light,

but now the air was fresh, the ground
waa cool. Near by he heard a sound
aweeter than the song of any bird. He
waa drawn to It. A spring; Waters
gushed from It In abundance, and aa
the lad stooped to quench his thirst
and bathe his fevered brow he found
that from the depths of the life giving
pool came the sweet song.

"Yonder lies the parched valley of
death, which haa never known rain
since Mee-tee-tse's days, ages and ages
ago. Here is the singing spring, just
as It was when Mee-tee-tae came, lead-
ing hla people out of Buffering and
want."

The Game of Hockey.
Hockey is an old-fashioned

It la getting a new and Increasing pop-
ularity of late. In Scotland It has been
played for years under the name of
?hlnny or shinty, and In Ireland It was
long known as hurley. Today It la
played not only In this country and In
Kngland. but in Holland, Prance and
Switzerland. In England an ordinary

cricket ball painted white Is used In
playing the game, which requires a
ground 100 by 60 yards. There ara
eleven players on each aide, the object

of the game being to drive the ball
over to the opponents' aide. For this
purpose long wooden sMcka, carved at
the end. are employed.

Eastern Tibet 1B also the home of a
bear which In color Bomewhat resem-
bles the great panda. The bear la re-
garded by the natives with fear as the
primitive speechless man and it Is nev-

er molested. Among the deer found In
Tibet Is a small tufted animal with
a plum-colored coat, relieved with
white. There is also a handsome and
peculiar deer known as the I.assa stag
or Thorold'a deer.

An Able Aaaiatant.
The small son of a clergyman who

was noted for his tiresome sermons
overheard two friends of his father
saying how dry they were, and how
hard It was to keep awake during

them. The following Sunday, while

the minister was preaching, he was as-
tounded to see his son throwing peb-

bles at the congregation from the gal-
lery. The clergyman frowned angrily
at him, when the boy piped out In a
clear treble voice:

"It's all right, pop. You go on preach-
keeping them awake."?Har-

per's Weekly.

Thlrty-beven rabbits which had

bten Inoculated with the typhoid bac-
illus have been stolen from the bac-
teriological institute at Saarbruck.
Prussia. |

MORE HASTE?LESS SPEBO.

Qullty Maurice Solved the Problem
in the Answer Above.

**l wlah I could live on the (arm al-
ways. grandpa." said Alaurioe. "1 think
farm work la fun. What arc you going
to do today , grapdtm?"

"Drop corn down in the meadow
patch."

"Oh. can 1 help you?"

"You may drop it in the small patch
back of the barn. You'll be tired of it
when you have go( that done. Run and
get one of Aunt Mary's aprons to hold
the corn."

A few momenta later, arrayed in A

calico apron. Maurice appeared in the
grain house and grandpa filled his
apron with corn.

"Remember, just seven kernels In
earh hill, Maurice," called grandpa, mm
be went into tbe next meadow.

He counted the kernels with great
care and let them drop slowly through

bis Angers. How pretty the yellow corn
looked in the brown earth!

Hut soon It grew warm.. He looked
to see bow- many hills he had Oiled.
Only two rows aud a half, and there
were seven more.

He decided that there was no use in
really counting tbe kernels, it took too
long, and be could guess at It Just aa
well. Huon tbe apron was empty, but
there were still three rows.

He ran to grandpa for more corn.

"More corn! Why. Maurice, how**
this? I gave jrou enough to All that
patch Are you sure you put only
\u25a0even kernels In each hill?"

"1 didn't count," faltered Maurice.
Grandpa said nothing, hut walked

through the Held and looked into the
bills In one were twelve, lu another

sixteen and in a third twenty kernels.
"Why. Maurice!" he said.
"I'll pick cut the extra ones It you

want nip to," said Maurice, reluctantly,

for his arms were aching.
"Well, perhaps It will make you more

thoughtful next time." replied grand-
pa

At noontime, when Maurice started
wearily for the house, grandpa said in
merry tones. "Well, little man, have
you decided that it's true?"

"What's true, grandpa?""
"Oh. that's my riddle, Maurice, and

the answer Is a proverb. Do you know
It, Maurice?"

Maurice thought ami Maurice flushed
and then Maurice looked straight at
grandpa

"I'm pretty sure I do know It, now,"
he said.

A Game for the Boys.
"Aunt Sally" is a game that can be

played by any number of persons" she
herself is a block of wood made In the
shape of an old colored woman's head,
and painted black. She Is placed on
tbe top of a pole set In the ground,
?ud her head is decorated with a frilled
cap You can ajso dtesK her with a
cape aud a rufl*. as the picture shows;
aud do not forget Aunt Sally's pipe. In

Dear Old Aunt Sally.
fact, you may stick several ]>ip«-s in bar
mouth, and also in h<> ears, it you
wish, for that is part ot ilie game.

The players stand oft alimit twenty
feet, and throw sti J rum twenty
inches to feet feet in length, trying to
break the pipes Ka<-h player throws In
turn, and each side pipe broken scoref

one point, each front pipe two points.

Some Queer Expressions.
There is a queer expresion in New

England?lndeed, there are a good
many?but this is a fishing one. When
any one catches a big trout or any kind
of a game fish he is apt to cry out:

"Look! I have a 'he-one'!" This really

means an old fish or a big one; a whop-

per. so to speak. Any Yankee boy who

in a "he-one" is sure to be a
subject of envy among the other boya.

Another odd expresison but this ia

not a New England one?is, "Do not be
a jumping cat.' " This means, have ?

mind of your own; do not try to be

with the others just so as to have Com-
pany. Do not go from one side of a
question to the other without reason.

He brave enough to stand your ground,

even If you are all alone; never be a
"jumping cat;" but, on the other hand,
do not be a mule, either. You all know
what that means; indeed, just be youi

own true self, and you will lie a good

sort of a person if?you are good. And
that makes me think of something Ste-

venson once wrote: "There is only one
''person in the world for me to make

good, and that Is myself " It is a pret-

ty big contract, but If we begin early|
and keep at it all our lives, ten chances!
to one we will do a good piece of work i
not only for ourselves, but for all the
world.

General G W. Mindil. I'ntted States
appraiser of diamonds that come into
New York, declares that they have
advanced 50 per cent. In value In ten
years, and that the increase will con

tinue.

Don't try to Induce a man to do that
which be doesn't want to do; he won't
do It. and will hate you bealdatt.
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WHOLE NO. 313

Royal
Baking
Powder
is made of Grape
Cream of Tartar,

Absolutely Pure.

Makes the food
more Wholesome

and Delicious.

Williams! on Telephone Co.
Office over Bank of Martin County,

WILLIAMSTON, N. C.

Phone Charges

Urui|ri limilrit,1 Builn; ealra charge
willptAiiiirhbp made tot longer tine.

To Washington 25 Cents.
Greenville 15

'?

" Plymouth 15 "

" Tarboro
, 25

"

" Rocky Mount 35
" Scotland Neck 15
" Jamesville 15
" Kailer Lilley's 15
" J. G. Staton 15
' J. L. Woolard : 15

"

' O. K. Cowing 8c Co. 15
"

' Pannele 25
"

" Rober«w»m-i!Se 15 "

" Everrtts' 15
"

GoM'l'oint 15 "

Geo. P. MrXaughton 15
"

lltiiiilton jo "

For other points in Histern Carolina
>ce "Central " »he«e *'|hone will I*
oiiml lot use of now vr«Kscriber*

? In Gase of Tire
i

yon want to I* protected.
In case of death you want
to leave your family some-

thing tojive on.lnVase of
accident you, want some-

live on besides
liorrowing.

l-et I s
k
Come Rescue

We can injure voti'ajjainst
loss froir*^/,

Fire, Death and Accivent.

We can insure your Boiler,
Plate Glass, Burg
larv. We also can Ikjiul
yon for any office requir-

r itig bond
i
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K. B. CRAWFORD
INSURANCE AGENT,
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to write f>r otireMtdeau* '

plving lor patent: it ru/ !*

we i-roiuptiy V. S. a.

PA7EPT
?n* TRADE MARKS <

TIRE attorary *fr**. Sri
or pv »?» juid WC itad MIMts n % "
FREE repwt oil pafcntalH
the bw! 'oral amia and mix \u25a0\u25a0

vbif<u arc nwWole. fiy w.

SWIFT & CO.,
Patent Lawyer's, j

Opp. US. Patest ORce.Washlp-' DC !
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